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Organizational Overview:

Input the Vision, Objectives, Long Term Goals, Core Values, and Operating Principles of your organization.

For example:

Vision for International Development through Sport:
Development through sport programming which is effectively and strategically impacting social issues in our partner countries.

Objectives:
- Assist developing countries to address social issues through sport
- Use sport as a means to promote education, health, development and peace

Long Term Goals:
- To foster leadership capacity within our partner countries
- To affect sustainable positive change using sport as a development tool
- To increase opportunities for youth at risk, girls and people with a disability

Core Values:

Operating Principles:
- Open communication
- Partnership
- Accountability

Commitment to addressing issues affecting girls and women, youth at risk or persons with a disability

The capacity to provide local leadership or host international volunteer to ensure program sustainability and meeting of long term objectives

Strong leadership with a commitment to integrity, transparency and accountability

A network of support within the host country of which to draw on in an effort to expand knowledge and resources

Commitment to diversification of funding sources to ensure greater reach and decreased reliance

Link with the National Sports Council, National Olympic Committee, a Sport Association, Government Body, National health or development organization

In line with organization’s and potential partner/host’s strategic plan (shared vision, mission, alignment of objectives and goals)

The operations, risks and rewards are fairly proportional. Working in collaboration will not cause undue risk or hardship for either organization

Core operating principles that focus on community engagement, sustainability and community of practice

Program Partner and/or Volunteer Host

Beneficiaries